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About Mose Smith, MD
Mose Smith, MD practices as an OBGYN in Little Rock, AR.Mose Smith, MD
graduated from Univ Of Ar Coll Of Med, Little Rock Ar 72205.

Primary Specialty
OBGYN

Education
Univ Of Ar Coll Of Med, Little Rock Ar
72205

Training
Univ Hosp Of Arkansas, Obstetrics
And Gynecology

Map and Directions

5326 W Markham St, Little Rock, AR 72205

Nearby
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(OBGYN)

CHI St. Vincent
Urogynecology Clinic

Little Rock, AR

Ananth Ranganathan,
MD

Little Rock, AR

Sallie Oliphant, MD
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Consumer Feedback (2 Reviews)

Directory > OBGYN > AR > Little Rock > Mose Smith, MD

Mose Smith, MD

Services
Mose Smith, MD offers OBGYN services in Little Rock, AR at 5326 W
Markham St, Little Rock, AR 72205. Obstetricians & Gynecologists (OBGYN)
specialize in female reproductive health issues as well as gynecological health
issues.

To learn more about OBGYN services, or to make an appointment with
Arkansas Health Counseling in Little Rock, AR, please call (501) 664-2436.
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He ruined my life at 22 years old, put me on drugs I did not
understand because I never needed them. Told me I needed nerve
pill and got hooked, put me on pain meds, and muscle relaxers, I
checked in rehab on my , so sick and lost. Almost died, I was in hellrehab on my , so sick and lost. Almost died, I was in hell
and never never knew this kind of pain, and never never knew this kind of pain, 
I am now 20 years later, still living the horrible memories everday I am now 20 years later, still living the horrible memories everday II
am dead inside because of so many pills he had me on, he is myam dead inside because of so many pills he had me on, he is my
worst nightmare and Now I am a drug addit, because of a man Iworst nightmare and Now I am a drug addit, because of a man I
trusted with my life. Burn in hell you drug pusher, now I have to livetrusted with my life. Burn in hell you drug pusher, now I have to live
on pills to forget the abuse I went through in rehab for 30 days,on pills to forget the abuse I went through in rehab for 30 days,
nobody knows the truth about Baptist rehab and the un believablenobody knows the truth about Baptist rehab and the un believable
hell I had to live. Dr. Smith I would love to write a book or go on ahell I had to live. Dr. Smith I would love to write a book or go on a
show like 60 minutes on any popular show and tell the world whatshow like 60 minutes on any popular show and tell the world what
you did and you did and 
I can not say what I need to on this survey, I am sure I would be inI can not say what I need to on this survey, I am sure I would be in
trouble. BUT I will talk to anyone in person that could help me gettrouble. BUT I will talk to anyone in person that could help me get
justice and take bap. rehab to court. Maybe I will get my life back, Butjustice and take bap. rehab to court. Maybe I will get my life back, But
I lost faith in all things because of the mental damage a doctor gaveI lost faith in all things because of the mental damage a doctor gave
me in me in 100 pills of many kind and 6 refills for 23 years. 100 pills of many kind and 6 refills for 23 years. Help. TheyHelp. They
consistently dismiss my concerns and accuse me of makingconsistently dismiss my concerns and accuse me of making
problems up. I don't trust them to ever actually look into my concernsproblems up. I don't trust them to ever actually look into my concerns
and see if they're valid. I ended up spending quite a bit for my visit.and see if they're valid. I ended up spending quite a bit for my visit.
They were very expensive. There was no annoying music playingThey were very expensive. There was no annoying music playing
while I waited or during my visit. I appreciated that they didn't havewhile I waited or during my visit. I appreciated that they didn't have
that typical elevator music on. Just as a side note, I was verythat typical elevator music on. Just as a side note, I was very
impressed with how conveniently located this business was and howimpressed with how conveniently located this business was and how
close it was to other shopping centers. It was so easy to find, I didn'tclose it was to other shopping centers. It was so easy to find, I didn't
have any trouble at all. They never take that extra step to make mehave any trouble at all. They never take that extra step to make me
feel special. I haven't ever felt that they care enough to get to knowfeel special. I haven't ever felt that they care enough to get to know
me and that I'm almost an irritation.me and that I'm almost an irritation.

by BEVERLY xxx.xxx.97.212

> Report this review

Did this provider answer all of your questions?
Yes

Was this provider's staff friendly?Was this provider's staff friendly?
YesYes

Did you leave the office feeling satisfied with your visit?Did you leave the office feeling satisfied with your visit?
YesYes

Was this provider's office easy to locate?Was this provider's office easy to locate?
Absolutely! It couldn't have been easier!Absolutely! It couldn't have been easier!

Did this provider rush your appointment?Did this provider rush your appointment?
NoNo

by ANONYMOUS xxx.xxx.176.71
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